CO-OP REPRESENTATIVES

Nominate Members

To nominate members to serve on the board of directors, for the committee on by-laws, and committees on committees, a general meeting of all co-op representatives was held Monday, 9:00 a.m.

Ward 1 nominations were as follows: chairman, S. Horiiuchi; vice chair, M. Inouye, elected secretary.

Incorporators, Issei: S. Uyeno, G. Yanase, M. Saka- guchi, K. Horiiuchi; Minori: T. Takahashi, N. Hara- kiri, F. Ueda. On the by-law committee H. Nakamura was elected. On the committee on committees work J. Harada was elected. Absentees, Ralph Shinohara.


Ward 4: Chairman, S. Kube; Secretary, M. Kukuta; Committee on committee works, G. Katagiri, Absentees, T. Haseki, S. Kube, K. Endo, C. Takeno, T. Yuki, C. Nitta, K. Koja;

mood, I. Yoda.

Ward 5: Chairman, F. Yamasaki; Secretary, T. Takeda; Nominees for incorporators, M. Kameda, T. Yacitani, H. Hattori, M. Hara, E. Goto, C. Yuasa, S. Kusano; Committee on committee works, M. Takeda. Absentees, T. Nakamura, K. Hata, H. Hara, M. Saka- guchi, N. Matsumoto. By-law committee nominees, E. Ueno to, C. Yuasa, S. Kusano; Committee on committees, T. Takeda; secretary, M. Furuta; Elected incorporators, T. Takeda, T. Takeda, By-law committee, K. Sugimoto; Committee on committees works, M. Furuta; Absentees, W. Hoshi, S. Sasaki.

Ward 6: Chairman, C. Shigai; Secretary, J. Sakoda; Elected incorporators, J. Miyakawa, S. Hoshi. Absentees, Ralph Shinohara.


Election meetings will be held in each ward Thursday, Friday and Saturday to be called by its ward chairman.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Mrs. Marvin Thomas, Notary Public, will notify evacuees at the Civic Organization office, in 1508 between 7 and 9 p.m. tonight, Sept. 30.

Another assurance that the report a bill depriving the Japanese-Americans of their citizenship status had been adopted by the House of Representa- tives was a false plan was received by Director Mrs. E. Thomas, WRA official, in Washington yesterday afternoon.

The exact copy of the telegram from Glick is as follows:

"We are sending you this wire at request of Acting Director E. Thomas. I understand that rumors are circulating at Tule Lake that Congress has adopted a bill abolishing citizenship status of Nisei and another bill providing for citizenship status of evacuees. These rumors are not true.

"They are probably due to a misunderstanding of a bill recently introduced in Senate to amend the Constitution to permit Congress to regulate conditions under which persons subject to dual citizenship may become citizens of the United States; that bill has not passed.

"This bill has already been introduced in Senate and referred to a committee. It would take a two thirds vote in each house of Congress and ratification by three fourths of the State legislatures to adopt a constitutional amendment. Congress has not adopted any legislation that could deprive evacuees of citizenship would, provide. for their internment,"

"Another assurance that the report a bill depriving the Japanese-Americans of their citizenship status had been adopted by the House of Representa- tives was a false plan was received by Director Mrs. E. Thomas, WRA official, in Washington yesterday afternoon."
PERSONALITY BIRD DIES
GARDEN BECOMES ISONELY

No longer will the dark feathered bird which made its residence for the past few weeks at the beautiful rock garden in front of the garden be a sight to behold. Without the presence of the lovely garden, the color and plant life collected from the nearby mountain, the fish were secured from the running stream near the project, will miss the strutting of his majestic wings or splash about in the cemented rock pond in front of the garden. For this gay fowl passed away last night.

His showmanship before the many people who paid him a daily visit will be missed—especially by his proud masters, S. Nakamori and N. Kido—who are owners of the picturesque gardens. Even the tiny "China Fish" in the pond will miss the strutting feathered personality.

Without the bird, the garden loses a certain something—but it is still a sight to behold. Three months of diligent labor has resulted in a master-piece of garden art.

The garden will be a gorgeous blend of colored rocks and plant life collected from the nearby mountain. The fish were secured from the running stream near the project, a source of general interest.

FIRE CHIEF WARNS RESIDENTS

FIRE CHIEF SAYS:
Fire fighting equipment, issued to block volunteer fire equipment, must be properly account and cared for. Equipment improperly cared for may prove disastrous in an emergency yet remain in disrepair in replacing such equipment. Each block representative should see that all equipment is replaced properly.

Most recent fires have been controlled in their early stages by volunteers.

A MEXICAN INFLUENCE

...prevailed at the Administration dance held on Sept. 19 in the personal dining hall which was gaily decorated in a Mexican motif.

Joe Hayes was chairman for the affair. The dance committee included Mrs. Robert Throckmorton, Mrs. Peter Kristovich, Mrs. Eugene Rock and Frank Eicher. Others assisting were Cleone Averry, Louise Haile, Tom Darkness, Emily Light, Bess Kirven, Nancy Marie Bilymier, Mary Barber, Mrs. Ernest Rhoads, Mrs. Ted Miller and Elin to. "DOUGH AGH HOP":

Tuesday evening, the dental staff and assistants staged a "hop" which was reported as a huge success. Peggy Rawata was in charge of general arrangements. Patrons for the evening were Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Garson.

AN EVENT

...of last Friday was the dance sponsored by room #74. Chaperoned were Mr. and Mrs. George Katayama and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Yamada. Bob Ishii was in charge of arrangements.

A GALA AFFAIR

The dance sponsored by the Canteen employees Sunday night at #720, Woody Ichikashi and his band highlighted the evening. Chairman Shig Shimozono was assisted by Choye Sashima, Bob Adami and Jimmy Hashimoto.

Patrons and patronesses were Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Scott and Mr. and Mrs. Suso Muyamoto.

Remember girls

...a necklace for the boys for the Tule Lake Set.

SPONSORING

...a dance is no picnic for the men and women of the DISPATCH round out...After hours of bickering about the details of the entertainment, bids, orchestra, price and what have you—-the committee decided to go all out and put on a super duper...For entertainment we have Tulo Lake's singing sensation, 35 year old Martha Fukami, who will give out with two current hits. She will be accompanied by swing band of Los Angeles, Woody Ichikashi and his eight music masters...in addition, Dorsey, Miller, Jackson and others. Dance band recordings, will be in the offering...Refreshments will be tops and wait until you see the decorations—in charge of Bryan Meyoda...It will bring back memories of those dances at Tuesday Club, Faurata, or Jantzor. Bench...Remember, you lucky bid holders, even if it is costing you 20 cents, the Dispatch's "STARLIGHT SERENADE" promises to cushion any dance held in Tule Lake yet...We are sorry that we could not invite everybody, but those of you with bids, will see you at #728 this Friday. Tom Soto is chairman.

We...got a bang out of that poetic little ditty in the Sept. 9 issue of the great PAPERMAKER. Says Santa Anita's stylish man in a "song of rumors":

Sing a song of raindrops

Falling all the time;

If they take you to Tule Lake,

You're in for a lousy clime.
Pre-registration for the coming Y.P.C.C. on Oct. 10 and 11 has started from Sept. 28 and will be conducted until Oct. 4. Sig Okada, registration chairman announced.

According to Okada, ward captains and lieutenants will assist in selecting ward pre-registration committees for the purpose of pre-registering Christians in their ward. Those pre-registering will be assessed 20 cents.

Late registrants will be handled on Oct. 10. A special booth will be set up to handle late cases. The registration charge will be 25 cents.

Chairman Okada said that due to the limited facilities only 600 delegates can be accommodated at the banquet. In view of this fact those registering first will be given preference at the banquet, should the registration exceed the 600 mark, Okada emphasized.

An outstanding feature of the YPCC for Oct. 10 and 11, will be the special assembly, which will enable some deserving but financially pressed theological student to continue his or her studies at some school.

Tule Lake Christians are expected to rally behind this movement to bolster and reaffirm the Christian faith among the Japanese and Japanese Americans. Also among other Americans, that Christianity is still the hope of the current war torn world.

Frank Hijikata, is chairman of this program.

All persons interested in the essay contest are requested to turn in manuscripts in to Frank Hijikata or Art Horimoto at #6008. Few manuscripts are already in and the deadline is set for Oct. 3. Titles are posted in all mess halls.

Climaxing the Boy scouts investiture ceremony, 171 new scouts were awarded their tenderfoot badges Sunday afternoon at the outdoor stage. Masutaru Nishio, district commissioner, made the presentations.

A candlelight ceremony, with representatives from the City's 15 troops taking part was also held. Arthur Raney, representative from the 5th District Committee, made a brief address.

The main speaker for the afternoon was Kenneth Harkness, Superintendent of schools, while Harry Mayeda was the master of ceremonies. Frank Nonomiya, a new recruit from Group 7, led the group in singing the oath.

Shirrell receives word

Director Shirrell received a telegram Monday from the regional construction engineer in S.F. in answer to a requisition for partition goods.

It said in full:

"The Army engineers advertised for bids to furnish the partition materials required on requisition 977, but received no reply. They have readvertised and bids will be opened 29th."

If additional information is available on that date we will advise you, but none of the materials on that requisition will be shipped until after the 29th.

4H Membership Drive Extended to October 3

The 4H membership drive has been extended to October 3. All interested girls, between the ages of 10 and 21 years who are regular or occasional one with their respective ward captains. They are: Ward I Toshiko Sato -1615-D; Ward II Sue Ogata -2601-D; Ward III Hideko Eto -5605-D; Ward IV Lillian Tanahara -1918 -B; Ward V Kazuko Okinuki -4101-B; Ward VI Betty Takano -5201-D; and Ward VII Ruth Tatsuta or Mrs. Fujimoto -3013-D. The club is a direct affiliate of the national 4H organization with the regular program of interior decorating, sewing, first aid and other projects, included in the line of activities.
**Note-worthy**

**ENTERED ON DUTY**
...as a steward on the Project is Charles C. Hoover.

**CORRECTION**
...Registration for Tale Lake’s quest for the best bridge twosome was to have ended on Sept. 30 and not to have begun on that date as previously reported. However, anyone interested, tyros and sharks alike, will be given all day on Oct. 1 to register for the tournament of Oct. 4.

**ESSAYS**
...have till Oct. 4 to turn in their manuscripts in for consideration in the essay contest. The winner not only will receive a Giant Modern Library selection but will have his story featured in the DISPATCH'S magazine.

**TALK ON FURNITURE**
...with the Project director on the matter of furniture and tent factory S. Stancliff, chief of industries, is visiting here this week.

**STORES**
...$2, 3, and 4 will be closed on Oct. 1 until noon for the purpose of taking inventory, and not all day as was inadvertently stated in Monday’s DISPATCH.

**PACIFIC CITIZEN**
...an organ of the JACL, will be sold at the club’s stand in #717 for $0.50 a copy. Regular subscribers receive their paper through mail.

**LITERARY CLUE**
...will meet 7 p.m. Tuesday in #2507-D.

**HATS, YARNS FOR SALE**
...Felt hats and yarns are now here for sale at Canteen #1.

**THANKS TO BASEBALL HELPERS**
Arrangements for the Tale Lake Hardball Championships held last Sunday afternoon were handled by Baseball Commissioner Sakai Osaita.

**PLAY-OFF SEMI-FINALS**

**BUSSEI WIN 9-5**

**MARYSVILLE BLASTED BY HITTINE POWER**
After a rather shaky season of league play, the improved Tacoma Bussaies blasted Marysville 9 to 5 last Saturday to gain the finals in the Tulelake League Shungraynissy play-offs and will meet Auburn A. C. in the title match next Sunday.

Marysville and Bussaies reached the semi-finals by scoring 5 to 2 wins over the Tacoma Crusaders and Hood River respectively, while Auburn, being the league champs, drew byes.

In the game Saturday, Min Nakamura, Bussaies chucker, was again effective as he limited the losers to five hits and an equal number of runs, as his teammates pounded out 15 bingles, good for 9 tallies.

Marysville held a 2-1 lead for the first four innings, but in the fifth Mas Tanabe laced a triple into right field, and brother George, not to be outdone, promptly slammed a home run into the left pasture to give the Tacoma a 3-2 advantage.

From then on the winners were never headed, and scored a total of six runs in the next three frames, while Marysville crossed the home plate once in the sixth and twice in the seventh.

Kaz Ikeda hit the second four-bagger of the contest in the eighth for Tacoma with one man on.

Tak Ikeda, Bussaies short-stop, led the hitters with four hits, while Temio Horita, with three hits, and M. Tanabe and G. Ishioka, with 2 hits helped the Bussaies batting attack.

**MOUNTANEERS DUMP AUBURN**
Mountaineers, Class B League hardball champs, slugged Auburn A. C., Tulelake League titlist, 5 to 2 in a three inning exhibition game last Sunday.

The winners displayed a powerful batting attack and an effective pitcher in George Goto as they handcuffed the Class A horse-hiders.

Hayashida, Mountaineer catcher, capped batting honors with a single and a double.

Mountaineers 2 3 0 5 7
Auburn 0 0 2 3

Batteries: Goto & Hayashida
Tsurui, Torashima & Minato.
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**THANKS TO BASEBALL HELPERS**

Arrangements for the Tale Lake Hardball Championships held last Sunday afternoon were handled by Baseball Commissioner Sakai Osaita.

Thanks from his department and the recreation division go to Ray Nakamoto and Mas Takato, who were responsible for the efficient public address system. Umpires Jjgg Tamada, Danny Naka- guma, Hiroshi Oda and Don